PAWS on the Green

Sponsorship Opportunities
The Eighteenth Annual *PAWS on the Green Women’s Golf Tournament* to benefit the Humane Society of Broward County will be the premier charity golf event of the year. The invitation-only event will host 128 women golfers who understand the importance of giving back to their communities, which stretch from California to Massachusetts, down to south Florida and many states in between. These community-minded women will tee-it-up in support of the thousands of dogs, cats, kittens and puppies who need new homes each year.

This two-day tournament, scheduled for November 7 & 8, 2016, will be held at the spectacular *Grande Oaks Golf Club* in Fort Lauderdale, Florida — quite possibly, the finest private golf course in South Florida.

Unique and fabulous awards will be presented for tournament prizes as well as chances to win spectacular prizes on Grande Oaks' Par 3 holes.

**Tournament Details**

**Player Entry Fee:** $650

**Schedule**

**Sunday, November 6**
- Pre-Tournament Cocktail and Dinner Party
  - Home of Marti & Wayne Huizenga

**Monday, November 7**
- 9:00 a.m. Registration
- 9:30 a.m. Tournament Day 1 Brunch
- 11:00 a.m. PAWS on the Green Tournament: First Round
- 5:00 p.m. Tournament Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner

**Tuesday, November 8**
- 7:30 a.m. Registration & Breakfast
- 9:00 a.m. PAWS on the Green Tournament: Second Round
- 1:00 p.m. Awards Luncheon & Silent Auction

**What the Tournament Supports**

★ **Caring for More than 30,000 Animals Each Year**
- Medical Care
- Shelter & Feeding
- Adoptions

★ **Educating the Community About Respect for Animals through Partnerships with:**
- Boys & Girls Clubs
- Girls Scouts of Broward County
- Local Public and Private Schools (including mentally challenged children and adults)

★ **Other Critical Programs**
- Foster Care for animals that are healthy but too young to be placed up for adoption
- Animal Cruelty Investigations – responding to 100-200 reports each week
- Animal Assisted Therapy at nursing homes and hospitals
- S.N.I.P – spay/neuter incentive program. Female dogs are spayed for a low cost if you bring their litters to the HSBC
Our Mission: The Humane Society of Broward County provides shelter, aid and responsible adoptions to animals entrusted to our care, and educates the community about respect and kindness to all animals.

The Humane Society of Broward County was founded in 1944. As a non-profit organization, the Humane Society receives no government funding. The shelter relies entirely upon private donations, grants, bequests and fundraising events to care for the more than 14,000 animals the Society shelters each year.

- is a 33,000 square foot, completely air-conditioned shelter
- has the ability to house 300+ dogs and cats
- placed nearly 8,000 animals into new homes in 2015
- has over 150,000 visitors each year
- reached nearly 150,000 children and adults in 2015
- has full-time internal veterinarian services with an on-site clinic and staff
- is identified nationally as a “Leader in Animal Welfare in South Florida”
- is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization
- receives no funding from the government, United Way or any national group
- is not affiliated with, or a subsidiary of, any national or local animal shelter/group

Who We Serve Demographically

- Broward County, Florida population of more than 1,838,844*
- Average household income of $51,603*
- Americans spent approximately $55.7 billion dollars on their pets in 2013
- According to the American Pet Products Manufacturers Association’s 2013 study, 68% of all U.S. households own a pet

*2013 US Census Bureau
What PAWS on the Green Supports

**Adoptions:**
- Over 8,000 animals placed into loving new homes each year
- Adoption counselors help match the right pets with prospective adopters

**Education:**
- Education programs reach over 150,000 children and adults each year
- Humane Society storefront at Junior Achievement of South Florida’s JA World BizTown. BizTown is an interactive “town” that welcomes thousands of Broward County 5th graders to visit, learn about and practice being members of a business community. Students can “work” at the Humane Society’s “shelter” to find homes for virtual animals. The students practice their bookkeeping and “cash” handling skills when members of the student community visit the virtual shelter to adopt pets, purchase merchandise, and even make donations
- Humane Education is part of science curriculum in Broward County School System for grades K-5
- Wags ’N Tales Reading program helps children improve their aptitude and increase their self-confidence by reading to dogs
- Partnerships include Boys & Girls Clubs of Broward County, Girl Scouts of Broward County, local public and private schools (including schools that educate mentally challenged children and adults), Broward County Libraries, Women In Distress & Broward Sheriff’s Office

**Foster Care:**
- Program for healthy animals that are too young to be placed for adoption
- Currently we have over 100 volunteer foster families
Adoption Ambassadors:
- Adoption Ambassadors provide temporary homes for select pets, which will be spayed or neutered and given their preliminary vaccinations before arriving in their temporary homes
- Unlike foster families, Ambassadors will help maximize their pets’ availability and exposure through other creative means, such as social media, homemade signs and by alerting their contacts in their professional and community network
- The Ambassadors will help secure forever homes for their ambassador pets

Animal Assisted Therapy:
- Each year approximately 100 volunteers make over 4,000 visits with dogs to nursing homes, hospitals, children’s wards and other facilities throughout Broward County
- Visits from four-legged friends have been proven to raise the spirits of children and adults of all ages and stages of care, helping to improve their health, independence and quality of life

Mobile Adoption - Spay/Neuter Unit:
- Low cost spay/neuter services for the pets in our community
- Low cost vaccinations available by appointment
- Mobile adoptions available at select community events

Behavior & Training:
- The Humane Society of Broward County offers a wide range of Positive Reinforcement training classes
  - Bow Wow & Meow Meow Basic Seminars
  - Puppy Pre-School
  - “Doggie Be Good” - Basic Obedience
  - Intermediate Dog Training Class
  - Canine Good Citizenship
  - Behavior and Training Handouts
  - Behavior Helpline for the Public

Pet Loss and Grieving:
- Free professional counseling for those grieving the death of a pet
$25,000 Tournament Presenting Sponsor

Opportunity to be the Exclusive Tournament Presenting Sponsor of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

Company Logo/Name on Selected Tournament-Related Premiums and Gifts.

Exclusive Tournament Presenting Sponsor Recognition on all printed materials and in all press releases.

Prominent Event Signage at All Event Functions.

Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.

Exclusive Tournament Presenting Sponsor Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

Sponsorship will have a lasting impression with a commemorative brick paver placed in the Humane Society’s “Paw Pathway.”

EXCLUSIVE TOURNAMENT PRESENTING SPONSOR BENEFITS

One Women’s Foursome in the tournament for your company’s use. This is a $2,600 value.

Grande Oaks Foursome Golf Package*: Exclusive opportunity to return to Grande Oaks to entertain your clients or reward your staff with a complimentary round of golf for four and lunch.

Invitation for the foursome to the Pre-Tournament Cocktail Party.

Invitation for the foursome to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

Invitation for the foursome to the Awards Luncheon.

Invitation for 1 female company representative to the Pre-Tournament Cocktail Party.

*Based on availability
$15,000 Champions Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the *Exclusive Champions Sponsor* of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- Prominent Exposure for Company Logo/Name on Four Prominent Holes.

- *Exclusive Champions Sponsor* Recognition on all printed materials and in all press releases.

- Prominent Event Signage at All Event Functions.

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.

- *Exclusive* Champions Sponsor Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

EXCLUSIVE CHAMPIONS SPONSOR BENEFIT

- Invitation for 1 female company representative to the Pre-Tournament Cocktail Party.
$10,000 Par-Tee Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the Exclusive Par-Tee Sponsor of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- Customized Golf Tees with company name displayed and distributed to all players.

- Exclusive Par-Tee Sponsor Recognition on all printed materials and in all press releases.

- Prominent Event Signage at All Event Functions.

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.

- Exclusive Par-Tee Sponsor Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

EXCLUSIVE PAR-TEE SPONSOR BENEFIT

- Invitation for 1 female company representative to the Pre-Tournament Cocktail Party.
$7,500
Pre-Tournament Cocktail Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the *Exclusive Pre-Tournament Cocktail Sponsor* of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- Prominent Exposure for Company Logo/Name at the Pre-Tournament Cocktail Party.

- *Exclusive Pre-Tournament Cocktail Sponsor* Recognition in Event Program.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society's quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.

**EXCLUSIVE PRE-TOURNAMENT COCKTAIL SPONSOR BENEFIT**

- Invitation for 1 female company representative to attend the Pre-Tournament Cocktail Party and the opportunity to address the players.

---

- SOLD
$5,000
Critter Corral Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the **Exclusive Critter Corral Sponsor** of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- Prominent 2-Day Exposure for Company Logo/Name at the Critter Corral Adoption area at Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- **Exclusive Critter Corral Sponsor** Recognition in Event Program.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in *Paw Prints*, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.

---

**SOLD**
$5,000
Breakfast Sponsor (Tournament Day 1)

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the **Exclusive Breakfast Sponsor** of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- Prominent Exposure for Company Logo/Name at the Day 1 Breakfast.

- **Exclusive Breakfast Sponsor** Recognition in Event Program.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.
$5,000
Monday Evening Cocktail Party Sponsor

*One Sponsorship Available*

- Opportunity to be the *Exclusive Cocktail Party Sponsor* of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- Prominent Exposure for Company Logo/Name at the Day 1 Cocktail Party.

- *Exclusive Cocktail Party Sponsor* Recognition in Event Program.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.
$5,000
Awards Luncheon Sponsor (Tournament Day 2)

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the *Exclusive Awards Luncheon Sponsor* of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- Prominent Exposure for Company Logo/Name at the Awards Luncheon.

- *Exclusive Awards Luncheon Sponsor* Recognition in Event Program.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in *Paw Prints*, the Humane Society's quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.

**SOLD**
$5,000
Player Gift Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the *Exclusive Player Gift Sponsor* of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- Prominent Exposure for Company Logo/Name at Tournament.

- **Company Logo/Name displayed on one Player Gift to be distributed to all players.**

- **Exclusive Player Gift Sponsor** Recognition in Event Program.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society's quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.

*SOLD*
$5,000
Volunteer T-Shirt Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the *Exclusive Volunteer T-Shirt Sponsor* of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- *Exclusive Volunteer T-Shirt Sponsor* Recognition in Event Program.

- Prominent 2-Day Exposure for Company Logo/Name at Tournament.

- **Company Name / Logo** displayed on approximately 50 volunteer shirts.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.

SOLD
$5,000
Player Post-Play Competition Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the *Exclusive Player Post-Play Competition Sponsor* of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club. Each year participants in the Annual PAWS on the Green Women’s Invitational Golf Tournament look forward to “letting their hair down and relaxing” after an intense day on the course with a Fun Competition.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- *Exclusive Player Post-Play Competition Sponsor* Recognition in Event Program.

- Prominent Exposure for Company Logo/Name at Tournament.

- **Opportunity to provide company items to be displayed at the post-play competition area.**

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.
$5,000
Closest-to-the-Pin Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the **Exclusive Closest-to-the-Pin Sponsor** of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- Prominent Exposure for Company Logo/Name on a designated Closest-to-the-Pin Par 3 tournament hole.

- **Exclusive Closest-to-the-Pin Sponsor** Recognition in Event Program.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.
$5,000
Valet Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

♦ Opportunity to be the Exclusive Valet Sponsor of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

♦ Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

♦ Opportunity to provide company logo-branded shirts to be worn by the valet staff.

♦ Exclusive Valet Sponsor Recognition in Event Program.

♦ Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

♦ Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

♦ Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

♦ Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags or Provide an Appropriate Item to be Placed in Cars by the Valet.
$5,000
Silent Auction Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

♦ Opportunity to be the Exclusive Silent Auction Sponsor of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

♦ Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

♦ Exclusive Silent Auction Sponsor Recognition in Event Program.

♦ Special signage with Company Name/Logo featured in the Silent Auction area.

♦ Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

♦ Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

♦ Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

♦ Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.
$5,000
Player Perks Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the *Exclusive Player Perks Sponsor* of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club. All of the players look forward to taking advantage of the player perks to make their round of golf better and more enjoyable.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- *Exclusive Player Perks Sponsor* Recognition in Event Program.

- Prominent Exposure for Company Logo/Name at Tournament.

- Company Name/Logo will be displayed on the Player Perks Recovery Golf Kits.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.

SOLD
$2,500
Photo Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the **Exclusive Photo Sponsor** of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- **Exclusive Photo Sponsor** Recognition in Event Program.

- **Name and or logo featured on foursome photos or in the photo pouch.**

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.
$2,500
Golf Cart Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the **Exclusive Golf Cart Sponsor** of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- **Exclusive** Golf Cart Sponsor Recognition on All Player’s Golf Carts.

- **Exclusive Golf Cart Sponsor** Recognition in Event Program.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.
$2,500
Beverage Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the *Exclusive Beverage Sponsor* of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- Prominent 2-Day Exposure for Company Logo/Name at Beverage Station on the tournament course.

- *Exclusive Beverage Sponsor* Recognition in Event Program.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.
$2,500
Program Sponsor

One Sponsorship Available

- Opportunity to be the **Exclusive Program Sponsor** of the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

- Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

- **Exclusive Program Sponsor** Recognition in Event Program.

- Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

- Invitation to the Monday Evening Grande Oaks Cocktail Party and Dinner.

- Invitation to the Awards Luncheon.

- Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.

One Sponsorship Available

---

SOLD
$1,000
Pin Flag Sponsor

Eighteen Sponsorships Available

♦ Opportunity to be a Pin Flag Sponsor at the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

♦ Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

♦ Company Name displayed on one Pin Flag to be placed on the green at one tournament hole.

♦ Company Name displayed on Player Day of Program.

♦ Pin Flag Sponsor Recognition in Event Program.

♦ Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).

♦ Pin Flag will be delivered to sponsor after the event.

♦ Opportunity to Include Item in Player Gift Bags.
$500
Tee Sponsor

♦ Opportunity to be a **Tee Sponsor** at the Eighteenth Annual PAWS on the Green women’s golf tournament to be held at the finest private course in South Florida – Grande Oaks Golf Club.

♦ Prominent Exposure to 128 of the most influential women from all over the United States.

♦ Tee Sponsor Recognition at one tournament hole. *(Opportunity to include a pet’s photo on sign)*

♦ **Tee Sponsor** Recognition in Event Program.

♦ Recognition in a Photo Feature Article in Paw Prints, the Humane Society’s quarterly newsletter (Circulation 20,000).
PAWS on the Green  
Grande Oaks Golf Club  
November 7 and 8, 2016

Please sign and return with the envelope provided by September 2, 2016 in order to ensure recognition on printed materials.
Please contact 954-266-6827 with any questions.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

☑ Tournament Presenting Sponsor    ☑ Volunteer T-Shirt Sponsor    SOLD
☐ Champions Sponsor                ☐ Player Post-Play Competition Sponsor  $ 5,000
☐ Par-Tee Sponsor                  ☐ Closest-to-Pin Sponsor    $ 5,000
☑ Pre-Tournament Cocktail Party Sponsor   ☐ Valet Sponsor    $ 5,000
☑ Pre-Tournament Cocktail Party Sponsor   ☐ Silent Auction Sponsor  $ 5,000
☑ Awards Luncheon Sponsor           ☐ Player Perks Sponsor    SOLD
☑ Player Gift Sponsor               ☐ Photo Sponsor    $ 2,500
☐ Critter Corral Sponsor            ☐ Golf Cart Sponsor    $ 2,500
☐ Breakfast Sponsor                 ☐ Beverage Sponsor    $ 2,500
☐ Monday Evening Cocktail Party Sponsor   ☐ Program Sponsor  SOLD
☐ Volunteer T-Shirt Sponsor    ☐ Pin Flag Sponsor    $ 1,000
☐ Volunteer T-Shirt Sponsor    ☐ Tee Sponsor    $ 500
☐ Volunteer T-Shirt Sponsor    ☐ Tee Sponsor    $ 500
☐ Volunteer T-Shirt Sponsor    ☐ Tee Sponsor    $ 500
☐ Volunteer T-Shirt Sponsor    ☐ Tee Sponsor    $ 500

Please indicate above your level of participation.

Company or Individual Name as you wish to be acknowledged in printed material.

Contact Name ____________________________  Contact Phone Number ____________________________

Authorizing Signature ____________________________

Please make checks payable to PAWS.
Or for your convenience, you may charge your contribution to your credit card.

☐ American Express  ☐ Master Card  ☐ Visa  ☐ Discover

Account #_________________________________________________ Expiration Date________

Amount authorized to charge $______________________________

Authorized Signature_____________________________________

Please Print_____________________________________________

Please fax this form to (954) 989-3991 and mail to:
Humane Society of Broward County
Attn: PAWS on the Green
2070 Griffin Road
Fort Lauderdale, FL  33312